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The new franchise law in Great
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Still greater reductions in tne pr Ice of
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They must oe sold it low. prices will move theut.

New Arrivals tf (teens,
- White Goods, 6 eent Figured Lawn, etc.

A pretty Mitt at only 25 cent..' lit block, street
and evening sha-ies-. New lot of White Canvas
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SUMMER WEAR,

- The largest and b st. s"ected stock ot -

M tim-- GENrLEMEN

That has ever been shown in thH market,' consist-
ing of ' .

STRAP SHOES, -

- BU1TON OXFORDS,

CONGRESS OXFORDS,
"

- LACED OXFORDS,

Made on Opera, London and F. en h last, In plain
- and Hox Toes.

We carry large a'sortment or Widths, from
largest to smallest. -

AH will ba shown at popular prices.
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Himm,
. To be had atjow figures, at

JOHN CALDER'S;
Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets Opposite Metho--
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AND MUST IMPORTANT!

We ae r ninsing on fulf tTme..' Furniture"

manufactured by us Is kept by the enterprising
furnU ve In tnls city.. We make only Jhe
t'p'ta" ! r.".-- t substan'al io-ti- e r.iri,t.

Y GQODS.. Ask for f -- c 's made by us and
p.), " worth ff your n ney. 0ur name
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Pomeroy's U. 8. Democrat. "

; Edwin M. Stanton was his name.
'

He was Secretary of War under Re
publican rule, and such was his lack of
good sense and knowledge ; of men
that he was the cause of the deaths
of at least 50,000 men more than need
be killed during the war.

He was also the brutal, cowardly
murderer of Mrs. Surratt, a woman
against whom there was not one par
tide of truthful evidence that could
in any manner connect her with the
death of Lincoln. ,.-.-- .

To go . jast Butler one better, and
tnus to rise one aegree mgner in in
famy, Stanton engineered the trial,
and ordered the murder of this most
excellent Christian Xfatholic lady.
one was hung, to the eternal disgrace
or the administration-tha- t permit
ted it to he ever said.

Then Edwin M. Stanton saw sights'
tnat made his midnight hours torture
unendurable 1 Night after night did
the spirit of Mrs.. Surratt, pale . and
with agonized features appear, at
his bedside, and .. point to the rope
marss on ner necK. , ...

In vain did Edwin M. Stanton im-
plore her to be gone and appear no
more.. In vain did he turn his ! face
to the wall, and with hands clintched
over his head, wait and wait for her
to depart. But she went not till he
would look out, and with a cry of
anguish bury his cowardly face again
and , again... No matter where he
slept, she came to his bedside and
pointed to the rope marks on; her
throat 1 . - - - .

He not only thought he saw her,
but he did .see her, and his white
livered foul grew more blanched with
fear born of cowardice, as she was
sent by the God of 'Justice to appear
in judgment against him.'

Previous to the war, when Edwin
M. Stanton was a worker with Demo
crats, though never a Democrat at
heart, one of his political friends and
associates was Hon. Gideon J. Tuck
er, at one time the Secretary of the
btate ot JNew York, and ever a truth-
ful, fearless gentleman, living to this
day, and still a man of commanding
influence. Not long before his death,
Edwin M. Stanton said to Judge
Tucker aforesaid: ,

- , -
. -

"That woman Mrs. Surratt is driv-
ing me insane! Night after night I
see her, day after day at odd vtimes I
feel her touch on my shoulder upon
my throat, I cannot escape her!" -

"Imagination," replied Judge
Tucker. ' '

. : ' 'Not a bit of it I I see her. I feel
her.- - She is my nemesis I . She comes
to me in presence palpable, as . one
who is in no hurry She knows that
I murdered her, and I know that I
murdered her to satisfy public clmor,
when I had full power to save her.
She points to . her throat and she
touches mine with a motion that
means the knife! ' I shall have no
more rest on earth God has given
my soul to her. and as I had no mer--.
cy for her, it is ordered that she shall
nave none lor mine, a ten you, juage,
my life is in hell, and there is but one
way out of it the knife). ' - -

It was not long after this interview
that Edwin M. Stanten, the once im
perious, heartless Secretary of . Warf
deliberate, - cowardly murderer, of
Mrs. surratt, cut his throat and ' let
his cur like spirit out to da the bid
ding of a wouian, the hem. of whose
garment he was nt fit to touchy Till
an great crime be atoned for, he will
not escape her - leash. - Edwm M.
Stanton died by bis own hand. He
cut his throat and bled to death - as
does a hog when stuck. Thus he died
in a proper manner. '.-

well were they who knew the facts
of his suicide paid to keep the secret.
They let soiled and dead linen absorb
the blood that ran from ; bis throat
cut. .The rags were carried away
from the house. - His throat was
bound up and - when his body wasl
prepared for burial, the throat was
muffled to the chin, Cloths were
wrapped tight about it to help keep
the secret. No such burial was given
him as is given to honest public ser-
vants. No throngs walked about his
remains lying in state.

A nog oe lived. as a nog ne died.
except that hogs do not cut their own
throats nor have their blood by spirit
hands thrown up in . their faces as
went the spatters up into bis face in
a way the attendants at his death
could not understand. -

" - - .

Rnidii PioMbmve Duties, .'.

s The extent to which ' the Russian
government has succeeded or failed
in its efforts .to establish native man-
ufactures of agricultural and other
implements by means of high or pro-
hibitive duties is .indicated in the
course of an interesting report from
the Austro Hungarian consul at
Odessa. - He status that hitherto agri
cultural machinery has only been
produced in ' Russia upon a small
scale." Nearly ail is obtained from
abroad, and in ordinary times a good
trade is done at Odessa, ' there being
ten firms in the city engaged in dis
tributing. agricultural implements.
For these ihere has, for some time
past, been , but . a - poor demand,
owing to recent short harvests and
the low price of corn." Iron bedsteads
and other iron furniture are now de-

rived entirely from native ; sources,
hut tin and castiron cooking uten-
sils are still supplied by Austria, Eng-
land . and Germany. JTrom . these
countries also lamps are imported but
Austrian manufacturers have recents
ly set up factories for making them
in 'Warsaw.. Screws, rivets, . nails,
pokers and shovels" are supplied ; by
Hussiaa makers, buV . needles i still
come from the Rhine provinces and
England. Bronzes of line quality are
now produced in- Northern' Russia,
but clocks are not, the supply coming
chiefly from Switzerland. Window
glass and mirrors are imported from
B ;lgium and other kinds of glassware
from Austria; but in v this case also
Austrian manufacturers have recent--
ly set up producing establishments at
VV arsa w.-- Austria has. hitherto sun
plied 95 per cent, of the matches dis
tributed from Odessa, but two local
factories have recently been - started
for the production of them. Painns,
varnishes and lacquers are also, de-

rived from native establishments. As
to textile manufactures .we . are told
that little else but Kussian goods is
ever seen. England sends, however,
some of the best qualities of woolen
cloths, hosiery being imported mains
ly from saxony.

5 ,a emu. -
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to the register in England and Wales,
200,000 in "Scotland and 400, 000-i-

Ireland. The act of 1832 added only
500,000 to the voting population. The
reform act of .1867 increased the voters
from 1,136,000 to 2,488,000. ; The new
law increases the voting population
from 3,000,000 to 5,000,000.' Great
Britain is moving towards universal
suffrage, and every step she takes in
that direction makes the life of the
monarchy that much shcrter. Roy
alty in Britain is among the doomed
institutions

Comparing the whe;t c:cp of 1S85
with that of 1884, Mr.- - S ' W, . Tals
madge, of Milwaukee, Wis., finds the
former 182,000,000 . bushels short
Taking the average of .the past five
years as a standard of comparison, he
finds it 130,000,000. short.

It costs $30,000,000 a year to run
the city of New York. "'-

- r

A Chinaman Tells How Tea Should be
v --

Wong
Made.

Choo Foo, in The Ccok
Use a ehina or porcelain pot. If,

vou do use metal let it h tin nnwi
bright and clean ; never use it whin
tne tin is worn out ana tne iron ex-
posed.; If you do you are' playing
chemist and forrrung a tannate or tea-at- e

of iron - -
Use black tea. r Green tea when

good is kept at home. "What goes
abroad is bad, very bad and horrible.
Besides containing the 203 adulters-- ,
tions the Chinese philanthropist puts
up for the outside barbarian, it is als
ways prevaded by copper dust from
the dirty curing pans of the grow- -

' 'ers '
Infuse your tea. Dn't boil ft.

Place one teaspoonful of tea in the
pot and pour oyer it one and a half
cups of boiling water that is, water
really boiling. If your tea is poor,
use more. It is cheaper, though, to
buy good tea at the outset. Put your
pot on the.back (part of the stove,
carefully covered, so that it shall not
lose its heat and the tea its bouquet
Let it remain five minutes. Then
drink it.
. Drink your tea plain. Don't add
milk nor sugar. Tea .brokers and
tea taster's never doj epiqures never
do; the Chinese never do. Milk cons
tains fibrin; albumen or some other
such stuff and the tea a delicate
amount 6f tannin. Mixing the two
makes the liquid turbid This tur-
bidity, if I remember the Cyclopedia
aright,, is tannate of fibrin, or leather.
People who put milk in tea are there
fore drinking boots and shoes in mild
disguise. .

Stephen a Dcpglas and R T, Merrick
- A writer in the ChicagoNews e&js

"When Stephen A. Douglas returned
to this city from Washington, after
having given in his adhesion to Mr.
Lincolu's administration and its war
policy and programme, he sentames
sage to Mr Meprick to the effect that
he desired to see him in his room af
the Treraont House.-- - When the lafc-- 1
ter oreeented himself he was very
cordially received by .the . Senator,
who entered into conversation with
him on the condition of the country,
closing with an offer to the .young
lawyer . who had commanded - a
company in the Mexican War of a
Brigadur Generalship in the Union
Army. Mr. Merrick, however refus-
ed the ofEer, saying that he could not
fight againstjhis State Maryland or
the South. Upon his continued per-
sistence in his refusal. Senator Doug-
las rose from his seat, and, striking
the table with his clinched hand while
his countenance ; presented the as
pectof unconquerable hate and 4e
termination, said : 'Mr. Merrick, I
am to have a high "command in the
Union army, and with it such a pow-
er as will enablo me to put both you
Secesssonists and the Abolitionists to
the swords '.I am determined to exer-
cise this power to the fullest extent
at the proper opportunity.' Mr.
Merrick's theory wag that Douglas
intended to play the part of a Napo-
leon in the war, and, after one or
two great battles, unite the . more
moderate men of both sections in an
attempt to restore the Union through
a compromise on the slavery ; ques-
tion,"

Blaine's Political Ko'ore.
Washington Dispatch to the Portland-- Advertlseiv
' A well-know- n Maine man who is
visilirg in Washington said - today:
The man ner"in which Mr. ' Blaine is
acquiescing in the result of last No.
vember s struggles orings mm closer
to the hearts of the people of his
state, and there is. no place within
tneir gut ne coma ; not nave ; oy in
dicating that he would take it. He
can return to the senate or the lower
house within- two years if he.cnooses.
And as he intends to remain in the
public view it is more than likely
that he will accept a seat ,in congress
after his literary task has been com .

pleted. : ; Either Senator mie or uon
gressman; Mflliken would ; retire to
give place to Mr.- - Blaine if he should
desire to return to the active1 duties
Of the house or senate, Small as the
return: Hale could' become Gover- -

nor. Frye would not; y.ield unless
compelled to, and it. would t keep
Blaine busy to beat him if he tried.
There is a general feeling here, that
the matter can be arrange! ; to a
commodate all the statesmen. There
is also a belief that while Mrs Blaine
may po back into-- ; public lite tor a
few vears, he wiUVnot permit' him
self to "be again pushed in the presi
dency. '

' :

. ; Stock i Sheep in Germany. '

The Manchester Textile Reader" is
authority for the following:

- The diminution of the stock of sheep
in the principal sheep raising coun-
tries of Europe, generally attributed
to increased imports of the" cheaper
Australian, Cape and La Plata wools,
has been attracting attention for some
vears. - According to official statist
tics, the stock of sheep, in all Ger
many fell off from 1861 to 1873 Irom
28.000.000 head, to scarcely JB5,0UU,UUU,

and in the year 1883 it had ' become
reduced to a little .oyer 19,000,000, . a
total fall of 32 - per cent,- - in 23 years.
Taking a Saxony' alone, the stock of
sheep was 371,989 head in 1861, 208,
733 in 1873. and 149,937 in 1883, or a
reduction of about 60 per cent, in the
samepenad. . -
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Subscription to the Observer.
- DAILY EDITION.

Single copy . . . . .. ..i.. .... S cents.
By the week In the city ,. . . 15 .
By the month . 75
Three months .. $2 00 '
SU months 3.50
One year j. 6.00 ."
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CONTROLLING APPOINTMENTS. ;

First Assistant Postmaster General
Hay is one of the men who' does not
believe that Senators' and Represen-
tatives should have absolute l control
of the Federal appointments in their
respective States. Not long ago he
had occasion to make a postal : ap-

pointment which did not suit the Sens'
ators from the State in which it was
made, and they protested against it,
whereupon Mr. Hay informed them
that he saw nowhere in the constitu-
tion of tbe . United States nor ja the
statutes any authority vested in Con-
gressmen to make or dictate who the
appointees should be The appointing
power is vested in the President and
in the heads of the respective depart-
ments, and it is only by usage, which
has grown", stronger year after year,
that Congressmen have been allowed
to have anything to say about it. It
is but . natural that their counsel
should be sought in making appoint-
ments, as the presumption is that
their knowledge of the States and dis-

tricts they represent and acquaint
ance with the people would facilitate
the selection of good and competent
men for the positions to be filled, but
aiding, with counseland assuming
absolute control of the appointments
are entirely two different things, and.
when the assertion of this control
means tne selection or .men own
special friendg. backers and depen1
dents, it is a wrong, and a very offen
give wrong; for it means the exclusion
from office of all men, however com-

petent or deserving, who do not hap
pen to share the personal .acquaint
ance or favor of Congressmen for the
benefit of. those who do, whether they
be competent or deserving or not. Jn
the practical working it means thigr
that these gentlemen who are elected
to represent the States, or the respec
tive - Congressional districts of the
States, fill the offices with men who
will feel indebted to them for the
positions which theyJiold, and under
obligations to work- for them should
they be candidates for on, so
that ; when these' gentlemen fill the
offices with men of theirown selec
tion they are not only'providing for
their friends but also - building for
themselves in the future, manipula-
ting the wires in advance by which
they are to continue in place and in
power. ; Aside ; Irom tne selection,
sometimes, of very undeserving and
very incompetent men for positions,
this is one of the greatest objections
to Congressional control of the ap-

pointments, for not only the appoint-
ments are thus monopolized, but the
elective offices of the future as well.
iWhile the present convention system
prevails, that man who is in and has
behind him his retinue of men hold
ing positions for which they are in-

debted to him will always have the
inside track as against the" aspirant
who has no such following. .Conven-
tions these day i are .rarely represent
tative bodies of the people. Under
Republican rule the internal revenue
and thepostofficein the South-manipulate- d

and controlled conventions,
and there is a possibility', at least,
that under Democratic rule they
may do the same thing. The less the
men who fill positions in these de
partments are dependent upon Con- -

,

gressmen for them the less they will
be controlled by them, and the better
it will be for the service, and for the
people whom they serve, and whorn
the Congressmen are supposed to rep-
resent.

The 'Paris National thus describes
the situation in France. It would not
be altogether an incorrect picture of
this Republic: "There are in France
36,000,000 of human being;? who work,
hard from morning to evening, and
who. do harm to no one.- - There are
besides in this country 300,000 rascals
iho Job and murder, and who pass
by-- , the name of the army of crime."
T:here are, furthermore, in. France,
300,000 politicians' whosesole occupa-
tion is to excite class against; class,
and whose avowed aim is the destruc-- "

tion- - of every" existing institution,
"With' regard; to the 86,000,000 " of
frenchmen, nobody pays any atten
tion to them; but the other 600,000

are the object of the most . careful
solicitude on the part o the govern
ing classes.-- 1 If male-- r

factor commits a criminal act, every
effort is made, to save him., from,
merited punishment, and if a profes
sional agitator incites his fellow citi-

zens to pillage and worse, he is a
privileged being." '

r Of the sixteen members of Lord
Salisbury's cabinet thirteen are peers,
owning 654,000 acres of land in Great
Britain,; and drawing from these es
tates an annual income of about
$3,000,000, while eightythree fat liv.
inga in the Church of England are in
their gift. - -

Edward L. Hidden, - appointed as
collector of : customs in New 'York
city, is a leading merchant of that
c'Ay, and.was strongly (supported, for
XhQ position by business men.

It is said that Gen. Grant's bills
k'.-- ?3 1.13 siclir.:.-.- 3 began, for service
cf i hysieir-s-, r:3dicines, care, &c,
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Partial List cf lire lien,

Woan and Children

WHO WERE SAVED

From a Horrible Death.

THE FULLSDETAILS

. . ; GEORGIA,

W P McDanlel, Atlanta.
Frank Joseph,

k. J Hiram, ' '

William Sealock, "
'

JMEllis,. .
'

David Thunr an,v - "
ALDamont, '

"

C H Roberts, . ,r " ,

ZAClark,

William Blehmond, "

CSWalthune, " -

Felix foster, - " '

James Hill, I "
Frank P Smith, " " "

Benjamin Morris, "

"
8T Pinion, . "
J P Davis, - -

A P McDonald, !
'

James Hanks, "
Mrs. Elizabeth Knott, ' '
B P Dodge, ' " .

Man in Smith,

W M Cheshire, .

Mrs Fannie Hall, --

JTfioodman,

GeorgsBFrazer,. - " ,
"

Miss Mary Chapman, "- -
j

Mtss Minnie Wallace, - "

Miss Bell Dunaway,
'George W Madden, "

HJaTcBride,1 , "'
X D Yearwood, Gainesville. --

Joseph Woodroof, St Marks,

L Prophltt, LaGrange. , ' , :

W B Ellis, Brunswick. '

Jesse Howell, Greensboro.

B. M. Lawsoa, Xast Point. ''
, , . . . - t ' . ... . . .

J J Head, Athena. .,

B B Saulter, Athens. " .

James L. Hobert, Greensboro.

A PHatton, Hampton.. ,

James W Lawren. Towaliga.

Henry Sutton,,

Wm A Kelson, MoDonough.

Miss Nelson, ,

Calhoun. - -LC Williams, -

John C Perry, Greensboro.

Frank C Jones, , " , ,

: Chas N Dundon, " '

'
Perry WlUIams, -

OTHER STATES ,

Mrs E B Amberson, Murfrees Valley, Ala. '

C H Montgomery, M D, Jacksonville.

W 1 Pepper, Fredonia, Ala. ", '

i WW Byers, Calera, Ala. .

E G Tlnsley, Columbiana, Ala.,

' David Kunkell, Cullman, Ala.

, Mrs TFBhides, Post Oak, Ala.
'JLSumpter, Mobile, Ala.

Mary Dove, Fredonia, Ala.' ,
?

M A Abbey, Busselvllle,. Ark ; - r

Mrs
'

J M Klchardsoa, Clarkeston, Xrk.

'Mrs W. J Kennln, Hutchlns,'Texas.

Miss Leldtke, Dsxter, Texas. -- . . '

'jMrs W J Wilson, Sandy; Texas. '

fWllson f imlly, S in number, Sandy. Texas

Mr Cervenka, Dexter, Texaa

Mrs C H Gray. Book! Mount. N C
(.

J BuOlahan, Charlotte, N. c; ,;

1h L Beid, Meridian, Miss. '
Mrs MJ Beeves, Milan, Tenn. , '

aii s Lula Bayie, Jackson, Tenn. '

Thomas Williams, Soddy, Tenn.' .

'
Mrs M L .Williams, Nashville, Tenn. ;

jBloaiBhaU. vi'; 1. j-f ; --

'E Chalfant, Columbia, SC.

Mrs W J Arrants. Columbia, S C. ;-

!F J Carathers, Oxford, Fla. w .

V . Thompson, Jacksonville, Fla. '
:

O B Griffin, New London, Conn. . ,

-- Thos A Plckstt, Philadelphia, Pa.

J B Flannagan, New Orleans, La.

jenas O Haddell, Mobile, Ala. .

;The above is only an incomplete list, as It Is lm
i - 'i r .'

possible to obtain anythtne, but, a meagre aocount

at presentiThese happy men," women and chil

dren owe their lives to that wonderful remedy, B B

B Botanic Blood Balm The nst Includes many

horrible eases of Scrofula, Bheumatism, Catarrh

Kidney Troubles, etc., which yielded promptly to

the magical B.B.B... .c.'' -- ' ii'f3
.Certlfleates of the above in original form on ex-

hibition at B.B. a Company's offiee, 61 8 Broad st

j'rf ' ', . .j t" . ; ,.i'JI w,

A e book, filled wfth' starUUig revelations,

mailed to any address free.

I ; - ELOC3 nAL'l 0-- , ,
' ' -- ' At'anta, Ga.
".TILCON 4 CO., i gaits, Cari-it- a, K. C.
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try';Ca; c cxlbl" Store.'-- . :
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m&H&cmniQ

Linen Lawn only 10c,
"17 r: u n

i
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OES, Bargains in every
ment. '.CJ i -

1:. U. U- - - ..' ' .

'" . .

iit I

mnnHi. Our variety is not confined to
--We nave all sizes and styles- .- It may,

I - .' r " ty''." ''

T H ISP RIG E ; LI ST.

j x : j 'STIUlYAHATS !

a great sacrifice, k tu3 Hue of

The koo1 are moving rapldlv. " Every day the stock Is gmwlng smaller and the desirable foods are
mine off Thl- - week we IU mate a farther reduction In order to close up t e builness as early as pos-

sible? We still have a 1 irge stock of the beat v ,e in White (roods and Cambrics to be found anywhere,
our Dress Goods are blng sold nt a tremendous loss to us. We would be glad to see every lady in the
city this week real bargains will be offered by . n- 'r ' tnAi'-- t I.,.' t y,Ul-- . ,Mf'. n-- i ?- -

DUFFY'S r. PURE
--TVT T ,T

TTTTa mnTraTfP.T STTCTTLTf ET? renins C;
IT IS ABSOLUTELY PURE. EHTIRELY FREE FROM FUSEL OIU

DO NOT BE lKCEIVEIrMajly BrnggtetB d "Groeew who- - do not have ufl"y Puro
nsklt Whiskey in stock, attempt to palm off oncustomers, whiskejof theirownbottUng, which r--. J.

. jT i i

. Ciaofcan'ci(Do.:';:oeing or an inienor graae ana aamieraiea, pay uutw a, w . .

ASK FOR DUFFY'S PURE MALT TIHSEY, AND TAKE NO OTHER

SOLD BY COiSCISTS AND GROCERS.

Bend us your address and we will mail boo couumuns; valuable iniui-matio- Sample Quart Bottle
sent to any address in the United States (East of th BoCryTKountains), securely packed in plain
rase. Exvre etiaraet prepaid on receipt "6f : iZ .1 3-- or Six Bottles sent for 00.00
DUFFY HALT YHISKEV

Selling Asnt for Cliarlitl,'.' i, W MWILSOW & CO 3

ia
ODD SUITS, nor are the sizes limited.
be of INTEREST TO YOU to--...- ;-

LOOK THROUGH

0ne Hundred Men's Suits, Sack and Frock, at 3.59, f"' "Trr f " :o tl
One Hundred Pairs Men's All Wool Cat'mere Pants at 41.j, t-- -v ar.l ii.J, .n iW, ...... , .. ... ! 1.5, ad $4.6J. " v: p i

. ..-
' ' - : Beys' and at remarkiV.y'"' - -

Seersucker Coats and. Vesta in very large varieties, wLich we cilcr for bss
-

. than they can be bought for elcswher9.

uay6eodAw6in -

,
' Wa are agents for the

Affaerfcait Star Bicycle.
. Victor Illoycle Hudfricycle.

Noted cyclers say they are the best. George M.

Sendee, who holds more racing reocrds than any

man In the United Stat r, says: "
' :'The VJctpr is the best Blcyrte I have ever r!d-de-

and the handsomest I have seen." .

w E.; shay ;& cp.,
CHARLOTTE, N C. .

junelWtf, ,. f.'J. . i i

BINGHAM SCHOOL,

ucnM)is ror Jioys, in ak, in hi i, in a
of PATkUNAftS, and in eaulpuieut ir thi. .
UAL pLTL&a - .

The only nool for Bov? in t)e Foi:'1! v ,M) (,
a 6? MNAbICM and a t .im-li..- U i dou, ,

For catalogue, givlna full pa Urs, a

, jj'U. K. h. rri'", t.,

STRAW HATS I iV'
We Intend to close out at

3 Gentd' FurnichirifT.Gocdc.- -

One Hundred Dozen Gents' Sarr
'

. vi' t 5carf3, 6 for S3 c ,t3., IS wIU pay
i the store of .. ... . .


